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1460T SERIES 
CYLINDERS
CYLINDER, 1460T-3071 
Standard, non-handed cast iron cylinder assembly. For various 
applications see “Table of Sizes” on 1460T Series.

MOUNTING BRACKET, 1460T-30A
Bracket to be used when installing cylinder body. Included with 
cylinder when ordered.

COVERS
COVER, 1460T-72 
Standard, non-handed, slim line plastic cover with feature strip.

FULL COVER, 1460T-72FC 
Optional, non-handed, plastic cover provides complete enclosure.

DESIGNER METAL COVER, 1460T-72DS
Optional, non-handed designer series metal full cover provides 
complete enclosure with a stylish look. Required for plating option 
and custom powder coat finishes.

ARM
STANDARD ARM, 1460T-3077T 
Non-handed single lever arm mounts hinge side, top jamb, or stop 
face. Track roller not included with arm.

TRACKS
STANDARD TRACK, 1460T-3038
Standard, non hold-open, non-handed track mounts on either side of 
the door. Will accept hold-open clip and/or bumper assembly. 

STANDARD TRACK with BUMPER, 1460T-3038B
Optional, non hold-open, non-handed track with bumper mounts on 
either side of the door. Will accept hold-open clip. 

HOLD-OPEN TRACK, 1460T-3038H
Optional, non-handed hold-open track mounts on either side of the 
door. Will accept bumper assembly. 

HOLD-OPEN TRACK with BUMPER, 1460T-3038HB
Optional, non-handed hold-open track with bumper mounts on either 
side of the door. 
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PLATE, 1460T-18,1460T-18DS,1460T-18FC
Required for hinge side mount where top rail is less than  
2-1/2˝ (64 mm). Required for top jamb mount when head 
frame is less than 2-3/4˝ (70 mm). Plate requires minimum 
1-1/2˝ (38 mm) top rail or 1-3/4˝ (44 mm) head frame 
minimum. With Full cover, use PLATE, 1460T-18FC. With 
Designer Series metal cover, use PLATE, 1460T-18DS1.

PLATE, 1460T-18PA,1460T-18PADS,1460T-18PAFC 
Required for stop face mounting where top rail is less than  
4˝ (102 mm), measured from the stop.
Plate requires 1-1/2˝ (38 mm) minimum top rail.
With Full cover, use PLATE, 1460T-18PAFC.
With Designer Series metal cover, use PLATE, 1460T-18PADS1.

TRACK BUMPER, 1460T-169
Mounts in track to assist backcheck, does not replace auxiliary 
stop. Limits maximum opening. Consists of bumper, bumper 
post, and mounting screw.

HOLD-OPEN CLIP, 1460T-3054
Mounts in track to provide hold-open function.
Hold-open point controlled by clip location.

TRACK ROLLER, 1460T-3034
Quiet, low friction roller assembly.
Shoulder dimension “X” = 1/8˝ (3 mm).
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